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Stephen A. Col:ton (&:-C): My name is Stephen Colston, I am Director of the
Cen~er fo~ Regi.onal, History at San Diego State University.
The following is
an In~ervIew of Mrs. Grace Klauber and Mr. Philip Klauber in Mrs. Klauber I s
hone. III Sm:- Di:go, California.
The date of the interview is July 21, 1983.
The I.J?-terYlew IS pa:-t of. an oral hist0IJ.' project of the Zoological Society of
San DIego.
The project IS a col Labcrat ive effort between the Society and the
Center for Regional History.
Where and when was Laurence Klauber born?
Philip Klauber (PK): Laurence was a native of San Diego. He was born in
the family home between Eighth and Ninth on "C" Street on December 21, 1883.
SAC: Would you also

give me some infonnation

about his parents.

PK: His parents,
Abraham and Theresa Klauber were both born in Bohemia, which
was then a part of Austria-Hungary,
in 1831 and 1841 respectively.
They emigrated
separately
to the United States.
They net in Sacramento, and married there
in 1861. They cane to San Diego in 1869 after having lived in two or three
other places in Northern California.
They had a total of 12 children, nine
of whom grew to be adults.
Laurence was the youngest of 12.
SAC: What

was

his educational

background?

Grace Klauber (GK): He attended San Diego High School. He went to Sherman
HeIghts Grarranar SChool. From there he went to San Diego High, which was during
the old Russ School days--it was called that then--and he graduated from the:-e
In 1903.
I happened to be in the same class.
I went through many classes WIth
him. We had fun and we became very good friends.
PK: I might interupt
to say that Ilo/ rother was Preside~t ~f the c~ass of 1903
at Russ High School while he was the editor of the penodical,
WhIChwas known
as "The Russ" and t~daY is still known as "The Russ."
~:

When were you married?

GK: We were married

November 29, 1911.

SAC: How many children
GK: Two children
wnose birthday ~
SAC:

history.

I would like

do you have?

a daughter, Alice, who has a bi~day
next month, and Philip,
this nonth- He is 68, and she WIll be 70.
to have a brief

description

of Laurence Klauber's

employment

•
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PK: He graduate~ from Stanford University in 1908 in electrical engineering.
~e was there durmg the ea~quake of 1906, which is a fascinating story but
IS not ?n the ~genda today. . After college he worked for two years an an
apprent ice engmeer for Westrnghouse Electric and Manufacturing Companyin
East Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
GK: I'd like to add that he was reconnended for that apprenticeship by Professor
Harris J. Ryan of Stanford.
It was a sparse year and there were only two ymmg
students in the United States recommendedfor that Westinghouseapprenticeship.
Professor Ryan seemed to think a great deal of my husband.
PK:He returned to San Diego in 1910 to look for a job. He thought he would
like to go into electric street railways at that time, but jobs were scarce.
By happenstance, he met a friend who introduced him to one of the managers of
what was then called San Diego Consolidated Gas &Electric Company. He started
working there as a salesman of electric signs in January 1911. He spent all
of his working life with that company. Its namewas changed in 1940 to San Diego
Gas & Electric Companywhen the corporate structure was completely altered.
He retired as Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer on December31,
1953.
SAC: Mrs. Klauber, do you have any cormnentsthat you would like to add?
GK: No other than that it was rather amusing in the beginning because my
husband' felt he was experienced after two years at Westinghouse! and hi~ first
job with SDG&E
only involved peddling signs from door to door--m El Cajon,
La Mesa, anywhere. He found ita
little hit amus ing sometimeswhen the door
would be shut in his face and no discussion offered.
PK: I think he was there only a year or two before he was reassigned to the
engineering department which was then called the record department. He then
began to show his abilities,
and over the years received a nunber of promotions
up the line.
SAC: I would like to focus nCMon Laurence Klauber's association ,:,ith the
.
Zoological Society. Whendid he first get involved with the San DIego Zoologi caI
Society?
PK: It was either 1922 or 1923whenhe first had a.re~irth of his.int~rest
in reptiles
Our family used to go out on SundayplOUCSto Sanll~gO s ~ac~
country when the weather was nice. One Sunday, we went on one? t ese picnics
and he collected a number of snakes. It must ~a~.~~n ~dsp~ny ~c;~~ I~ar
because that's the tine whensnakes are JOOstp en 1·
'ru lin instit~tiOll-he got the idea that the Zoo--which wa~ ~en
t~O~~' Z~ 's g;malf reptile
would like to have them. ~ he don~teand ~o~d not afford the proper kinds of
house. The Zoo had very lIttle mony f
. al animal specialists whatsoever.
employees to supervise the house--no
esslo::nd so he saw there was a need
My father was always a very organize person, might say my father movedinto
for organizing the reptile house. I guess you

~V:i

lro

a vacuum.
I

1
1 H' t ry Museumpossesses Klauber's account of
The San Diego Natura IS 0
Stanford
the earthquake written when he was a student at
.
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He's always ca~led "Consulting Curator of Reptiles of the San Die 0 Zoo "
Actually,
for the f'irs t ten. or 15 years he was called "Curator of Re t~les ,,'
but he later changed. that t i.t.Ie . "Consulting Curator of Reptiles" i~lies'
that. he ,:"as not a pa.i.d staff member. But if you were to look in any Zoo
~ubl~cat~on of the 1920s and early 1930s, you will not find the word "consulting"
ill hIS t i.tIe .
SAC: What were his duties
PK: He had

as consulting

curator of reptiles?

I?-0

duties assigned by a superior; rather, he took care of things
nee~ed t~ be done. He pro';ided input on feeding and on the
des ign of the cages ill which to keep the animals , and he raised a little
bit
of money ar01!nd town to provide constru:tion
fmds for an occasional new facility
f~r the reptlle
house.
Most of all, he donated specimens of live snakes and
Lizards which ~e or his acquaintances had collected, or which he had gained
by exchanges wi th other zoos.
In those early years friends would bring him
snakes they had caught.
So did employees of SDG&E.Also he worked out a
scheme for getting Santa Fe Railway station agents to send him snakes from
desert locations
in Arizona and New~lexico in reusable boxes he developed.
Some did this for the love of it, while to others he offered incentives of a
few dollars per specimen that arrived in good condition.
He had by then started a study of the literature
of herpetology, and had
befriended some professional
scientists
in the field; in particular,
Dr. John
VanDenburgh, and Mr. Joseph Slevin of the California Academyof Sciences in
San.Francisco.
Their acquaintanceship
started very early, and since my father's
bus.iness interests
required him to visit San Francisco maybe once a month, he
saw those gentlemen frequently.
He learned from them a lot about the taxonomy
and the care and feeding of reptiles.
He continued to hunt reptiles
in San
Diego's back country every weekend during the spring and summer; there's not
mich use in hunting for them during the winter because most o~ them are hibernating.
He would give those specimens to the Zoo, and he would authoTlze exchanges of
specimens with other zoos. He also commencedaccumulating a scientific
library
on reptiles,
and learned a lot from what he read.
I don't remember in those early days his being on the Board of Trustees
2
?f the Zoo. Perhaps your bi.o tells when he joined it.
. But he was JOOreinterested
III the Zoo's animals
than in its finances and mangerent III those early days.

tJi'a~ he belleved

GK: Well, you rerrember when ~lr. Perkins cane to the Zoo, th~y worked together
quite a bit.
Cy Perkins was the Zoo's first curator of rept iIes .
PK: Cy Perkins,
as my mother says, was the fi.rs t pa.id curator ~ho ~as a.
professional.
He had not been educated at a tDlIversIty as a scientas t , but
had taken an interest
in animals and had collected a very large number of
reptiles
in Colorado where he lived for a time. In. the early 1930s, the. Zoo.
decided it had sufficient
money to employ a prof~sslonal.cu:ator
of rept~les,
my father recommended Perkins for the job. PerklllS was invi ted to San DIego,
and he lived

out his days here.

SAC: Do you have stories

about any particular

animals or reptiles

Klauber spoke of?
(

2Klauber was elected

to the Board in 1943.

that

Laurence
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PK: Well, anybo~y who was asked that question 30 years ago would have picked
the. one story which ~tar:ds out from the others, and that's the one about the
alb~o gopher snake In New York. Do you want to tell him that one [s eak'
to Grace Klauber]?
p
ang
GK: Yes, that was really a very amusing story because it became a nation -wide
s70ry.
Somebod~ had brought an albino snake to the Zoo, or maybe to Laurie,
I m not s ure whrch . A5 I remember, it was about 12 inches long. Wehad never
seen
albino snake--this
.was a.baby one--and so my husband was very curious
about i t , He had some bus iness m New York-r I was going along too-vend he took
the snake along with him. It was in a box, I would say about two-pound size
candy box, in which he punctured holes; he had rubber bands around the box
to hold the lid in place.
He was very eager to show it to Dr. RaymondL. Ditmars
~o had just pub~ished a book on reptiles.
This was during the winter and,
If you remember In those days, they had stearn heat for our rooms. Laurie would
cone to our room at the Biltmore Hotel from his meetings, sometimes at noon,
sometimes not until evening.
This one day he didn't return unt iI evening.
He went to look at the box containing the snake to see if all was okay. It
was not.
The lid was up, partly ajar, and there was no snake anywhere to be
seen.
Laurie tore the room apart--everything,
the mattress, even the radiator-to try to find the little
thing.
He never did. He immediately went up to the
desk clerk on our floor to ask if he had seen a snake. You can imagine how
Laurie felt,
knowing what the clerk might have thought.
But the clerk had seen
nothing, and so that was the end of that .•
However, a few weeks later,
a snake that had been found in a suitcase
at New York's Plaza Hotel was brought to the NewYork Zoo and alledged to
be the same snake that we had lost in NewYork City. The man who had brought
the animal to the Zoo said that he had roved from one hotel to the other,
but there I s still
no figuring out how this snake could have got~en into ~is
gentleman's suitcase.
A friend of my husband who was at that!:une
edi tor
and publisher,
wrote a story about the incid~t
which was puhl ished in the
San Francisco Examiner.
We were in San FranCISCOone weekend and I was handed
a supplement section of the Examiner to read.
I was opernng the supplement
page by page--Laurie
had not yet seen ito-and here in l~rg~ letters was h~s
name with pictures
of rattlesnakes
and a story of 01;ll' nussmg snake. UltImately,
everyone he knew wrote to him about seeing that art ic.le ,

m:

m:

PK: The story was in a publication
called the American Weekly which was a .
Simday supplement of the San Francisco Examiner, comparable to what Parade IS
today, exc tit
was full-size
instead of half-size
like Parade.
I suppo~e
the circul~ion
at that time for the American WeekI on Sl.D1daywas ~ometh~g
like seven or eight million.
S?' I!o/ a er receive
a lot of notorfety from
that snake; he never Li.ved the ~Cldent down.
SAC: Are there an other anecdotes that you can recall?
One ~ particular
tnat I've heard s/ much about is the feeding of the pyt~on, which was quite
a tourist
attraction.
Can you recall anything about thIS?

r

I

PK
.
f
th ns
I would go over to visit the
_:
Well, I recall
the feed~g 0
0
the chores they had was the feeding
Zoo occasionally
with my father, an one o.
ublic
They didn't knew very
of pythons.
At that time it was not done In·ie large it took eight or ten
llU.lChabout the feeding.
The pythons were qU~t that time of forcing food down
men to hold the snake.
They trIed a'sys tem

f
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the snake's throat with a kind of meat grinder apparatus that would pumpthe
food out through a tube. I guess later on they began to do this in public
because it was a way of attracting people to the Zoo.
GK: Weren't some of the rattlers

force-fed too?

PK: At that time, I believe they were. Myfather wasn't greatly interested
in pythons and boa constrictors, because they camefrom Central America and
South America. He was muchmore interested as a scientist in the snakes of
the Southwestern Un~ted States. He later developed the specialty of rattlesnakes in which field, I think, he is still looked upon as the most knowledgeable
person in the world because of the books that he published.
People always ask "Washe ever bitten?" The answer is, he was bitten
three times, but he di dn tt like to talk about it because he was a great advocate
of safety first.
Each of those times he violated a safety rule that he, himself
promoted and advertised to people. So he did not like to talk about it.
GK: I remember one time after he had been bitten, he had more difficulty
rollowing the serum treatment, being allergic to the serum, than he did from the bite.
However, it was really a very small snake that he had the accident
with.
PK: I can renenoer two of the episodes. I was not present for any of them!
IiUt once you [Grace and Laurence] were cominghomefrom Corte Maderane~ Pille
Valley, and he saw a snake in the road there. For whatever reason on thl:;;
particular trip he di.dn I t have his collecting equipmentalong. So he decided
to put a stick, which he had picked up in the wO?ds,on the snake's head, and
then pick up the snake right behind the head, .which both he and I h~ve done
manytimes. There I s nothing unusual about thi.s , except th~t the st ick broke
at the wrong time, I guess. Grace drove him into the hospi.tal from that one.
NOWadays
Corte Made'ras an hour from town and it JII.lSthave been an hour and
a half from town then.
There was another episode at which I was also not present. Someon7~d
sent a rattlesnake to the Zoowith its mouthsewnclosed. Of cours~~hlS .1Sh
something that is cruel to the snake, and my father wished to take e st rtc es
out. He was in the process of removing the stitches one by one, I ~ss he
had an assistant who was holding the snake, and somehowthe snake's angs
suidenly got loose and jabbed him.
SAC: Are there any other anecdotes that you recall?
Youhave to be interested in the field
!!: Well yes, I rememberone 0 th er ,
.'
D's
ts, usua11y Ph
t.o en)'oy these.
From time to time . professional
sClentlS
ul'd'
And of course my father wo
very
1Il a university,
would visit San DIego:
~ith them b~cause he could Learn
muchaspire to meet them and ge! ac~uamt~d 1930s--one of the most prominent
from them. And in those days- -in . e ;ar y
Brazil. It was then called
snake ins ti tutes in the world was inbiao. pa~~h there though I don' t happen
the Instituto de Butantan. It proba ynJ:,ss ven in ou; geographybooks in
to have read about it recently .. I reme. e: e about this institute, and a
elementary school there "as a httle wn~e
r of the Institute was a man
photograph of a snake from there. The.dH7~ 0camehere to visit for several
named Dr. Afranio do Amaral.. He and_hl\W~ e although I believe she spoke no
days. His wife was a very ruce lookmg a y,
English.

i
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PK: He.was a nice ~ooking fellow, and of course, he was a wor-ld-renowned
e~ert
ill the managing of the snake farm in Brazil.
Well, it was the right
t ime of year,
and so Laurence took them out on one of our hunting trips.
The
wives went along, and my father and Dr. do Amaral and I and one or two others
went out in the chaparral looking for snakes. Weh, by golly, we found one.
My. fat1?-er had developed a snake stick witJ: a lasso on the end--a little
loop,
which 1S operated remotely by a rod, and 1S a very commonand safe device to
use.
If he was ever in the field he would use one of these to pick up the
rattlesnake.
Well, Dr. do Amarel didn I t do it that way at all.
A snake will always seek
to escape from a predator and will never attack a himan unless it is cornered
and cannot escape.
So the snake was trying to go away and Dr. do Amaral simply
reached in a bush, grabbed it by the tail, and held it up, dangling.
When the
snake began to lift
its head towards Dr. do Amaral, he shook the tail a little
bit and that caused the head to go back down. And so he instructed somone
''Well, open up the bag there," so sonebody held the bag and he just dropped
the snake in.
We had never seen that done before; it was really quite a surprise
and quite interesting
and amusing to see how someone who had a world reputation
in the field did this.
GK: Dr. do Amaral had a lot to do with developing the anti -venin for snake
bites.
Whether he did it entirely
I 'm not sure, but I kno« he had a cOllS1derable
amount to do with it.
SAC: In 1943 Laurence Klauber was elected as a memberof the Board of Directors
of the Zoological Society.
Do you recall what his duties were as a member
of the Board?
PK: Well, the Board, as is true in any non-profit o~ganizati~,.
is the top
authority;
it has the power to make all kinds of busmess deci.s ions for the
organization.
I was not close to these matters ~t al~, but I. sl;lPPos~~a~
throughout his life,
Dr. Wegeforth, because of hi~.un~qu: ~Slt~:S~1f
~~~
founded the Zoologica~ Societf' made mst ~fl~~3 l~e ec~~~~~ had to begin to
when he passed on, which I think was. aroun
.'
Th Board of Directors
organize in the nature o~ ~ non-proflt c01~~t~0~e
Ex:cutive Director, and
makes the big policy deci.s aons . The Boar
rre f the Board. My father served
the Executive Director serves at th~ pl~as~~Operhaps
the Zoological Society
on a number of boards around ta.m, ut
tiles were his hobby. He is
gave him more satisfaction
and fun because rep ds with him to have been an
reputed by colleagues who served on these /oa\t
ability
of great practical
extremety valuable voice.
He was a man ~ f::e had which was of value to a
Judgement.
Perhaps the greatest tab~el~t t a ift through the chaff of a
board like the Society's
was the
1 lty 0 s
discussion and get to the kernels.
TAPE I,
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.
to a discussion of a very complicated
PK (continued):
When Laurence llstened d h many voices around the table
question, a very difficult
deci~ion, an. w e~eld sit quietly back and listen.
would give their opinions on thlS que~tl~n, tatements which would cut through
Then he would come out with very sUCclnc s
3 . Harry Wegeforth died on June 2S, 1941.
Dr
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all of the non-essential argurrents and get to the kernel. He would suggest
"Well, here's what we ought to do and this is why we should do it."
'
SAC: Do you recall
Board?

any

major issues that he spoke of while he was on the

PK: The on~y one I rememberwas the issue of starting a wild animal park.
FIe opposed It because he feared that the enornous expenditure of noney and
resources at the Park would detract from finances needed at the Zooin San
Diego. Later the Zoo developed that financing by meansof a bond issue, and
I think that mitigated his concerns quite a bit. Earlier, when there was the
thought that the Zoo would have to raise all this nnney for a huge capital
expenditure at the Wild Animal Park, he had serious concerns as to whether
that was the proper and best use of the resources available to the Zoo.
GK: Oh, he was absolutely sure of it. Of course there were two or three other
membersof the Board who were with him too, but he was very anxious about it
at the time.
SAC: He served as President of the Society between 1949 and 1951. Doyou
recall any particular
issues that he faced in this capacity as President of
the Society?
PK: No I don't.
I think Mrs. Benchley was the Executive Director throughout
tnat period.
She had a very interesting career, in t!}at.she had absolutely
no training for the job, yet was an enomous suc~ess In It: It wa: largely.
her leadership that first brought the Zoo to natI~l
and Internatl~nal promInence.
The Zoo was successful because of the good leadership that she provided. She
and my father always got along very very well.
GK: I think they were very good friends.
SAC: What were his impressions of Mrs. Benchley?
GK: Whenever speaking of her he showedgreat respect and admiration.
probably conside red her very, very able and a real success.

I

He

SAC: What were your husband'S impressions of Dr. Harry Wegeforth?
I d 't knowthat they becamellersonal
..!:
I think he admired him greatly:
on
eatl
Laurie was
G
or close friends, but I knowhe ~re~
~. tW~~ef~~: ~ buiiding a fine Zoo
very glad to work with him and r7al1Ze Dr \' e~orth whoseemedto be the
~e:e was really iq>ortant.
And It ~
, eg
iruttai instigator,
so he followed hIm.
f th Finance Conmi
ttee of the Zoo, and
~:
Laurence Klauber was a membe~0
:mttees
Could you elaborate on
fi
.
7 served in other capacities ~n 0 ? er co
hIS work with the Finance COmmIttee.
.
it
I knowit must have been handled
~:
No, I don't know too muchabout 1.
kind of work.
well because he had a great talent for that
.
'C'.
.
nsive relationshill with the San Di.ego
S"
Laurence Klauber had a faIrly exte

•
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Society of Natural History,
,.. and I believe
. since 1938he serv
rved as an honorary
c~a t or a.t th e jMuseum. j 'Ilat were the kinds of activities he perform d '
th is capacr ty?
e in
GK: His great interest lay in reptiles, naturally, but the entire organization
interested him. He felt it was very mportant ,
PK: The essential difference, from his standpoint, in the Natural History
Museumand the Zoo, was that the Zoo collects and exhibits live animals and
the Natural History ~luseumcollects, exhibits, but also has behind the scenes,
a very large collec~ion, o~ prese:ved specimens: An~ls are not going to
last forever, 50 sci ent i fi.c specrnens are retained in the Museum'scollection.
Hewas interested in preserved specimens of reptiles, and accumulated himself
a very large collection.
'
,
GK: Even his granddaughter could designate the difference between the Zoo
and the Natural History Muse1.DU.
Once, whenwe were going to the. Zoowhen
she was about four years old, she said, referring to the Museun,"Grandma,
I I d much rather go and see the quiet animals."
PK: He kept his collection of preserved specimens in his laboratory in the
basement of this house. Because he specialized in rattlesnakes whereas few
other people had that specialty, and because he was particularly interested
In statistical
analysis of the snakes, he had in this house nDr~preserved
rattlesnakes than there were in all of the rest of the museumsm the world
put together.
The collection ultimately went to the San Diego Museumof
Natural History and It is there today, available for scholars to study. I do
not know how early he decided his collection wouldgo to the Museun,but I
believe it was rather early because he knew it wo~d !.Javeto go ~omewhere
whenhe were to pass on. The reason I think of this IS because in ~ose
early t imes the speciJrens were preserved in alcohol: ~e" Natural, History
Museumcould do so because it was using it for a sClentlflC purpose. "The
alcohol was very inexpensive; as I rememberit was 85 cents a gallon in those
days which, in today's money, would be maybe$5.00 a gallon. He us~d to talk
with amusement about how a bootlegger would love to get ahol.d of th is alcohol
because it was very high quality.
In those days, unscrupulous people would
dilute alcohol greatly with water or other agents. He calculated th~d an
85 cent bottle of alcohol, if put into the h~ds of ~ bootlegger, 1'10
probably bring three or four hundred dollars in retall.
GK: Laurie was a bit nervous that if there were bootleggers ~hO kne~,he had
tne alcohol, they might try to break in. But wewere lucky at not mg
happened.
PK
f I h I being drained off of museumspeciJrens
.,.....: There were recorded cases 0 a co 0 di d have trouble in that respect,
ror that purpose.
In eastern museumsthey 1
but no~ here in San Diego:
ecimens.4 Having donated the
f
,HIS collection conta~ed thousands °h s~ entitled to an income tax
speclnlens to the Natural History Museun, e
!

records having received 30,000
4The San Diego Nattn"al History ~!uSel.ll1S
specimens from the Klauber Collection.
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deduction because they had ~alue.
You can imagine the interesting process
that had to be resorted
to In order to appraise that COllection and determine
what the deducation would be .
. In a:Jdition to his sp~cinens, he had tables, a sink, storage rooms and
surgical, Instruments
by which the specimens are prepared for permanent
preservation
in alcohol.
He used to hire young people to do this work during
the Depression.
I worked down there quite a bit and learned a great deal
about reptiles.
GK: Some of the people who worked on the specimens became well- known, such
as Charles Shaw and Sheldon Canpbel l ,
PK: Some of the time he would pay these young nen maybe 2S cents an hour,
wnich was a good wage for youngsters then. During the '30s, the National
Youth Administration
was under the Federal Government, and its make-work
programs provided money to the Natural History Museumand to the Zoo so that
they could hire people and place them at work. Sheldon Campbell, who is
currently the President
of the Zoological Society, got his start in the
basement of this house, working on NYAwages on my father's speci.nens ,
GK: Was he working with Charles Shaw?
PK: Yes Charles Shaw was there also.
Shaw later became an employee at the
Zoo and ~ose to be Assistant Director of the Zoological Society.
The KlauberShaw Reptile House is named for my father and Charles Shaw.
SAC: How much time could your father dewte
considering all of his other activities?

to his collection,

especially

PK: He worked eight hours a day down at the Gas & El7Ctric Company, five
Clays a week. The rest of the time he spent lIDSt of h1S weeken?s m the
spring and summer collecting.
We'd go to Cuyamaca, Palomar, J.lincon, ~auma
Valley, and various places like that.
learned w~ere you ~nd Sb:~ln:~
and Where you don't, and all of those thmgs stay w1th.re to Yica ~~ter
50 or 60 years ago.
I can still
tell you what the Lat~\n:;:
~pellgit correctly
snake or a certain kind of lizard was 50 years a~\an
.
I worked in
because Laurence was very meticulous in his ~cor
on the bottles
the laboratory
here making the records, puttmg the Bat the taxonomy ch~ges
aI!d the specimen names had to be spelled properl~~t o~ date and I don't know
W1th the years, and so a lot of those nanes are
what the~ are today.
.
.
.
take more interes t in the
A 11ttle bit later m h1S 11 fe he began Bo re 0 or Palm Springs - -which
desert species and we would frequently g\ to
r la~es of that kind. We learned
was a very small town then--and Brawley, una~J interested in out at night.
that you find a lot of the creatures ~a~~e
slowly along the road on warm
He ~veloped a technique where we ~ulth
1~iles are of light colors to give
sprang and summer svenings . ~ost 0 . e rep d background, but when they get
the protective
coloration
agamst a l1ght san asily
Wewould drive along
ry
on a dark asphalt road you can see them ve ·~ . t ~
slOWly and when we saw one, would stop an dpr
1
.
.
h invented the "OOR"that mrn:y
GK: Relative to that you rrught say that ~ book that would tell the mi Ieage
COllectors used after that.
I kept the no e

I":

~eb~~~'
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